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OUR BIG HOUSE IS NOW FULL TO OVERFLOW

IO

Kansas saloon men would pay Pat
Crowe a big round sum to kidnap Carrie
Kation.
Mrs. Carrie Nation's name still
emblazons the front page of the news
papers in Kansas.

Si

The government might turn Carrie
Nation loose ou the moonshiners of
east Tennessee aud malte a paying
thing of it.

i

WILL the respective legislative
bodies of Idaho aud Utah spread upon
their records the doings of the day dur
ing Utah's visit to Boise.
Idaho knows nothing of a genuine
blizzard, it has never had one, but it
has felt the breeze caused by the lt£ging of the tail end of one.
There are two men in the United
States who have the profound sympathy
of their fellow men. They are the hus
bands of Carrie Nation aud Mary Heli'ii
Lease.
»
The creation of new judicial districts |
may be a poultice to relieve the trou- i
bles existing in the court system of j
the state for a time but it will not make i
a perfect cure.
Two HUNDRED and fifty saloon keep- !
ers of Chicago were arrested Monday |
morning for keeping open Sunday. The !
authorities must be looking for the
coming of Carrie Nation.
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We have in stock everything usually carried
by a first class Department Store. The qual
ity of our goods is the best, and the prices
within the reach of all.
FÜRS

LADIES’ SUITS.

We wish to call especial
attention to our new stock of
Ladies Jackets, Capes and a
complete line of Up To Date
FUR GARMENTS.

>■

Ladies’ Taylor Made Suits
and Skirts, the Latest styles
and patterns which we can
show in great variety and at
Reasonable Prices.

WE ARE STILL HEADQUARTERS FOR GROCERIES AND RANCH SUITLIE ’

BROWN & ELDREDGE.

Secretary-of-State Bassett has |

done well to appoint a Blackfoot uoy I
his chief clerk—a boy whom he has;
known from infancy up and who has ;
always been trustworthy and wholly !
reliable.
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No Wonder
They wonder.
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Worms! VERMIFUGE
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